
Everyone: Join the global climate strike march on Friday 
29 November: meet at Devonshire Green at 11am, marching to 

City Hall at 12pm, rally until 2pm.
Workers: Join or form a strong union and start organising your 

co-workers to build power, take real control, and demand a 
green alternative to disaster capitalism.



You can do something about climate change, but relying on 
small lifestyle changes and the good will of world leaders isn’t 

enough. We need a mass movement of workers and communities 
fighting to transform our whole economy and society.

That’s why young people across the world have been walking out of 
their schools and colleges and onto the streets to demand a 

political system run in the interests of people and the planet, rather 
than for the profits of reckless big business.

On 20 September, 7 million people took to the streets across the 
world as part of the global climate strike. But this is only the 

beginning. Workers, and their communities, are the most powerful 
force in the world. Without us, not a wheel could turn, not a bit of 

profit could be made. Can you imagine what we could achieve if we 
wielded that power for the good of our planet?

Under the Tories’ draconian anti-union laws, it is illegal to take 
direct strike action over an issue like the climate crisis in the UK. 

We need to defeat those laws: to do this, we need to start by 
building power in our workplaces. So what can you do, right now? 
Get organised and start building power in your workplace: join or 
form a union and organise your co-workers to make demands of 

your employer, whether on environmental issues or on your 
conditions at work. In the short-term, you could simply try and 

convince your employer to allow workers to join the march on 29th 
November. If you’re already in a union, get your branch to support 

the climate strike by sending a contingency to the march, and start 
making the climate crisis central to union activities.


